
) Dear Peter:

2200 Oklahoma Avenue

Rochester Hills, Michigan 48309

June 3, 1991

Source: Princeton Transcripts, Virginia Land Patents,

Princeton University Library.

.'
Thomas Whitlock in his will dated 1659, says: I give to my son
Thomas Whitlock the land I live on, 600 acres, when he is of the age 21,

and during his minority to my wife. The land not to be further
made use of by planting or seating (seeding?) than the 1st deep

branch that is commonly rid (rode?) over, that my son may have
some fresh land when he attains to age".

I read that a person would buy 10 times more land than they hoped to

cultivate at any time. The poor yields showed land was approaching

sterility. Tobacco was exceedingly exhausting to the soil but the

cheapness of the land led planters to neglect most ordinary means of

preserving its fertility. They simply moved on to other lands they'd
been holding.

II. ~
Death of Paul Brooklyn Whltlock, page 172, on May 14, 1991, at

Harrisburg, Saline Co., Illinois. Burial Linwood Memorial Gardens,

Eldorado (Saline) County.

From Virginia Magazine of History & Biography, Vol. V, page 285,

From: The Planters of Colonial Virginia, by Wertenbaker (Oakland Univ.
F229-W493, p. 105-6, 1959)

En~~update of book. except for copyright number I'm waiting to
have received. This is the last one I

notified of any cha~es I ~m a~re .
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While doing some research at Oakland University, near my home, I was

checking many books about the state of Virginia in Colonial times when

I looked through index and found the following:

2.

4.

3.

Mr. Peter Whitlock

3804 Killarney Street
Port Coquitlam, B.C., Canada

1. Notice of death of Foster Brand Whitlock.

Wonder if he was a descendant of Foster Smith Whitlock, page 36, my book?

Which Thomas Whitlock could this have been??? Thomas I? He was said to

have been living in Isle of Wight County in 1638 - had seven sons with only
John known to us.·~His will was dated 1659 with his son, Thomas, being less

than 21 years of age. Either there were no other children or they were

already away from home, and it would have been unlikely that he would not

have named them in his will. Pe:r::.hap-E!the aut~~tg;_ed_oE:.!y~~ve bit
of~information since he was referring to land use and excessive acreage;-- ---=-=------------ ..--~ ~ - .------.. ..------
not wills in particular •

.------



Mr. Peter Whitlock

Page 2

June 3, 1991

I was very pleased to receive all the spread sheeti/with your letter of April 15,1991. It is terrible that I have neglected it suc~ a long time but I have more
than I can cope with in some areas of my life, however, it is almost time for

my son's special school to end for the summer and we are almost finished
serving on the parent board (1'm Pres. of it so the paperwork is overwhelming
at times.)

C
I must stop to tell you I hard from Todd - will have to find his letter before

telling you about him. Here goes: he wrote May I and apologized for taking

so long to write - had just taken a job in Hammond, Indiana. Just settling down

in an apartment - got a new computer and is busy learning word processing. (I
took a couple of computer classes and loved it - waiting for the data base class

to start - hope to purchase a computer in the autumn.)

He'd heard that a Wm. Whitlock, who was supposedly a half-brother to his

ancestor, Joshua Luster Whitlock, might have been an orphaned cousin who was

raised by Joshua's father, Revo John Whitlock. Todd works for a radio station.
Hopes to find time to meet Dan Galiher soon. His address: Todd W. Zimmerman,
6930 White Oak Avenue, Apt. #315, Hammond, Ind. 46324 (219) 845-8020.

So, like the rest of us, he's a very busy person.

In my book, page 33, have you figured out who Jethro, Samuel and Nancy were?
Perhaps he was referring to a move to Texas, and ended up in Missouri permanently~

Now for your spread sheet, page 1.

Ref. 220 - Thos. Whitlock & Susannah Whitlock sold property to Collins.

Indenture proved 27th April 1807. We show he married Judith Carter

15 Deco 1792. Error, for we know Susannah was alive in 1807. Correct?

His estate sale: Usually the family bought most of the items, so I'm

guessing John, who purchased pewter plates, was a son; ~rA. SusanDevenport was his daughter Susan, born 1805; the notel~5frThomas K.,
James and John were sons. Could Thomas K. be correct as a son instead

of Thomas Wellington (Wm)?

June 4 - I stayed up until 11:30 last night reading the entire 16 pages and

realized I have nothing of importance to add to what the other people told

you. However, I do plan to go over to Oakland U. (Library is only 3 miles

from my house) and peruse all those many volumes about Virginia. For about
$30 I can join the library and then bring reference books home to read 

that might be a good investment. Also, I'm enclosing some references to

genealogical materials in Isle of Wight County, Virginia. Feel free to pass
that along to anyone near there who is attempting to help. State Archives
often contain vital information not available in any other source, but I'm

sure your people are aware of that.

I'm having to help with some Campbell genealogy, while still hoping to find
more on the Butlers, although everything on the back burner for a while.

I wonder if T.W. was married to Judith Carter and Sallie Gellihorn prior

to Susannah?

June 7, 1991 - Peter, I'm so sorry but my desk is so loaded it is in danger of

collapsing - not really, it's a 5' kneehole wooden desk - very strong, but oh~

10 loaded. I'll try to find DAR records ~ collateral lines, ~aybe )~~~~~:~~find the right ToWo rf.4~ /r ~~~cr~r'-'Yr~'-"I.A,P"


